A set of indices based on indentation
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performance and rock properties
by H. Copur, N. Bilgin, H. Tuncdemir, and C. Balci*

Experimental studies for quantification of force and brittleness
indices relevant to rock cutting performance are presented. A simple
interpretation method is developed, which quantifies the forcepenetration response obtained from indentation tests. Basic
parameters of the quantification are force increment and decrement
rates, force increment and decrement periods, and number of
increment and decrement data points. Blocks of eleven different
rock samples were collected from different operating mines in
Turkey and subjected to indentation tests to calculate the indices.
The samples included harzburgite, serpentinite, trona, limestone,
claystone, two different sandstone samples, siltstone and three
different chromite ore samples. The concept was validated by a set
of full-scale linear cutting tests using a conical cutter for measuring
the cutting performance in relieved and unrelieved conditions, i.e.
cutter forces, specific energy, size distribution of rock cuttings. The
rock cuttings were sieved to determine coarseness index, indicates
coarse chip generation characteristics, and size distribution. The
force index is moderately correlated with the cutting performance
and mechanical properties of the rocks, and poorly correlated with
the coarseness index and size distribution of cuttings. A general and
moderate trend is observed between the brittleness index and the
coarseness index, cutting performance for unrelieved cutting
conditions and mechanical properties of the rocks. However,
additional data is required to fill the data gaps and to potentially
establish relationship between the brittleness index and all other
parameters.

Introduction
Mechanical excavation is currently the only
alternative to drill and blast. The increasing
restrictions on the drill and blast method and
the inherent advantages of mechanical
excavation, such as continuous operation and
possibility of automation, are the major
reasons leading to an increase in the use of
mechanical miners in the mining and civil
construction industries. Designing faster and
better excavation systems and developing
accurate and reliable performance prediction
models would improve the success of
mechanical mining.
Cuttability of rocks means resistance to
cutting by mechanical tools such as pick
cutters and roller cutters. The cuttability can be
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measured by full-scale linear cutting tests, and
some index tests requiring core samples, such
as small-scale cutting tests, indentation tests,
uniaxial compressive strength tests, Brazilian
tensile strength tests, point load tests, etc.1-2.
Based on these tests, the specific energy,
which is energy required to excavate (or cut) a
unit volume of rock, optimum cutting
geometry, and forces acting on cutters are
measured and/or predicted. Knowing these
parameters helps selecting and designing
mechanical miners and predicting their
performance, which is used for feasibility and
planning purposes1-5.
A full-scale rock cutting test is one of the
best tools for defining cuttability of rocks,
since an actual rock sample is cut by a real-life
cutter, which reduces the scaling effect. Its
disadvantage is that it requires large blocks of
rock samples (around 1x1x0.6 m), which are
usually difficult, too expensive or impossible to
obtain. Therefore, the core sample based
cuttability tests are preferred in many cases,
even though their predictive abilities are lower
than full-scale rock cutting tests. Developing
new index tests or test interpretation methods
would improve the predictive abilities of core
based cuttability tests.
Brittleness is one of the material properties
related to breakage characteristics under
different loading conditions. Therefore, the
brittleness can be used as a cuttability
parameter6-12. However, brittleness has not
been investigated in detail, to date, from the
mechanical excavation point of view.
A project supported by the Scientific and
Technical Research Council of Turkey
(TUBITAK) was initiated to develop a set of
core sample based indices related to rock
cutting mechanics13. Estimation of the indices
(force and brittleness indices) was based on a
new interpretation method of macro-scale
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Concept of force and brittleness indices
Some researchers30 stated that ductile rocks yielded relatively
flatter (smoother) force-penetration graphs after macro-scale
indentation tests, Figure 1. Similar behaviour was observed
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There are different theoretical explanations for the rock
breakage mechanism with different types of cutters (pick and
roller cutters) or indentors. Some of these explanations are
based on tensile fracturing, shearing, elasticity theory and/or
on the plasticity theory14-29. In all of the cases, there are
similar mechanisms: a crushed zone is created in the rock
due to the high compressive stress concentrations generated
by the tool. Tensile hoop stresses occur in the perimeter of
the crushed zone. If the rock is brittle, hoop stress creates
tensile cracks or fractures propagating outwards or towards
the adjacent cutting lines. If the two cracks from adjacent cuts
meet, the rock ridge between the cut lines is removed. In the
case of ductile failure, shearing plays a major role instead of
tensile fracture development. In reality, the mechanical rock
breakage process includes, to varying degrees, tensile and
shear types of failure modes, depending on rock properties,
cutter and cutting geometry.
Some researchers used indentation tests to design drills
and mechanical excavators and predict machine performance
by assessing drillability and boreability of rock samples29-32.
The Robbins Company, which was the largest tunnel boring
machine and raise drill machine manufacturering company,
used indentation tests as one of their principal tools for
evaluating the boreability of rock samples with respect to
designing tunnel boring machines and raise boring machines
and prediction of penetration rates31. The main approach was
to predict forces, which would act on an actual cutter, by
curve fitting of the force-penetration data obtained from
indentation tests. Based on the predicted forces and
performance, the machine was designed. The Earth
Mechanics Institute of the Colorado School of Mines, has also
being used indentation tests to define rock boreability and
cuttability for many years5.
Different measures of brittleness in rock mechanics have
been developed for different purposes. Elongation, fracture
failure, formation of fines, ratio of compressive to tensile
strength, and angle of internal friction are some examples of
measures of rock brittleness33-34. A limited number of
researchers tried to use these conventional measures of rock
brittleness to correlate with mechanical rock breakage
efficiency or rock cutting performance, but the results were
not satisfactory6-7, 33. A common opinion of those
researchers was that a brittleness concept relevant to
mechanical excavation of rocks had to be developed.
A group of researchers developed a brittleness test to use
as one of the predictive parameters for tunnel boring machine
performance11. Another group of researchers investigated
brittle and ductile failure modes by triaxial testing and
connected this information with rock cutting8-9. Another
group of researchers indicated that the performances of
tunnel boring machines and rotary drills were related to the
ratio of rock uniaxial compressive strength and Brazilian
tensile strength10, 32. A researcher suggested a brittleness
index as a multiplication of uniaxial compressive strength
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and Brazilian tensile strength, and indicated a correlation
between the index and percussive and rotary blast hole
drilling performance35-36; he also stated a correlation
between the coarseness index of rock cuttings and percussive
drilling performance37.
Many investigations with micro-scale indentation testing
were also performed for understanding brittle characteristics
of man-made materials such as ceramics and glasses38-41. A
researcher demonstrated the relationship between the
machinability (cuttability) and brittleness of glass ceramics41.
He indicated that the specific cutting energy and chip size
increased with the increase of brittleness of the glass
ceramics.
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indentation tests. These indices were correlated to rock
cutting performance obtained from linear cutting tests and
mechanical properties of the rocks. Part of the results of this
project are presented and discussed in this paper.
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Figure 1—Visual brittleness classification based on force-penetration
graphs30
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Figure 2—Idealization of ductile and brittle rock cutting data8

in the force-penetration graphs from linear cutting tests8,
Figure 2. However, these definitions of brittleness were
based on visual observations on force-penetration responses;
and therefore, they could be considered as qualitative.
The authors cited above30, 8 consider that if the rock
being loaded is comparatively more brittle, it yields relatively
more fluctuated force-penetration due to chipping, which
means less fluctuation for more ductile rocks. Shapes of
force-penetration response depend also on the micro (texture,
grain geometry, matrix material) and macro (strength,
elasticity) properties of rocks, geometry of indentor
(sharpness, shape, dimension), and some environmental
parameters (type of loading, temperature, confinement
amount and material, data sampling rate). In addition to the
authors cited above30, 8, Paul and Sikarski21 and Miller and
Sikarski22 mention the importance of force increase
(increment) rates based on their experimental and theoretical
studies.
It could be concluded, based on all of these studies, that
the shape of force-penetration response might be considered
as an indicator of rock breakage characteristics. The authors
of this paper explain below their ideas about quantification of
the force-penetration response.
If force-penetration graphs of indentation tests are
visually observed, it is seen that force increments take some
certain periods see Figure 3, which is generated
hypothetically for this study. A force increment period is
followed by a force drop (or force decrement period) due to
chipping. If a material is more prone to breakage or shows
brittle characteristics, it might break frequently and violently
after taking mostly elastic and some plastic deformation.
The Journal of The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy

Therefore, the increment periods (or the number of
incrementing points for a certain indentation penetration) of
a brittle material might be shorter compared to a ductile
material. If a material shows ductile characteristics, it would
not break frequently, it would take mostly plastic and some
elastic deformation, and its increment periods might be
longer. The increment and decrement periods (or the number
of incrementing and decrementing points) might vary
depending on the size of the chips, cracks and crushed zone
and the violence of the breakage. Larger chips and
disturbance of the crushed (compacted) zone due to violence
of the chipping might increase the decrement periods. Based
on these considerations, it can be concluded that the
percentage of the incrementing (or decrementing) data points
on the total data points in an indentation test might be a
measure of the breakage characteristic of the rocks.
Rate of force increment is also important when analysing
the behaviour of a rock sample under indentation loading.
Force increment rate per unit penetration (or unit time) might
be an indicator of indentation forces and brittleness, or
breakage characteristics. Force increment rate might also
vary depending on the size of the chips, cracks and crushed
zone and the violence of the breakage.
Quantification of force-penetration data in this study is
based on the assumption that force-penetration signals
obtained from indentation tests are random and stationary
(time-independent). Random signals can be classified and
manipulated in terms of their statistical properties.
Terminology related to quantification of the increment and
decrement rates and force increment and decrement periods
is presented in Figure 3 in a simplified way and explained
below12-13.
If the force value (Fi) at the ith data point is higher than
force value (Fi-1) at a previous data point (i-1th), the ith data
point is an increment point. Force increment rate at the point
i is calculated as the force difference between these two data
points (Fi-Fi-1), in force/unit time. Unit time can be the time
difference between these data points, which is data sampling
rate, or it can be converted to any other time unit. Average
force increment rate (Finc) is calculated for the entire graph,
as follows:

Finc =

1 k
∑ ( Fi − Fi −1 )
k i =1
NOVEMBER 2003
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Figure 3—Nomenclature for force increment and decrement rates and
periods (hypothetically generated for this study)
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where, i is the subscript showing the numbers of individual
increment points and i = 1,2,….,k, and k is the total number,
of increment points over the entire graph.
If the force value (Fj) at the jth data point is lower than
the force value (Fj-1) at a previous data point (j-1th), the jth
data point is a decrement point. Force decrement rate at the
point j is calculated as the force difference between these two
data points (Fj-1-Fj), in force/unit time. Average force
decrement rate (Fdec) is calculated for the entire graph, as
follows:

Fdec =

1 m
∑ Fj −1 − Fj
m j =1

(

)

[2]

where, j is the subscript showing the numbers of individual
decrement points and j = 1,2,….,m, and m is the total number
of decrement points over the entire graph.
The number of sequential force increment points up to a
decrement point is defined as a force increment period
(Pincp). Since the data sampling rate is known, Pincp is
presented in unit time. The average force increment period
(Pinc), see Figure 3, is calculated as follows:

Pinc =

n

1
∑ Pincp
n p =1

[3]

where, p is the subscript showing the numbers of individual
increment periods, p = 1,2,….,n, and n is the total number of
increment periods over the entire graph.
The number of sequential force decrement points up to an
increment point is called a force decrement period (Pdect), in
unit time. The average force decrement period (Pdec), see
Figure 3, is calculated as follows:

Pdec =

1 s
∑ Pdect
s t =1

[4]

where, t is the subscript showing the numbers of individual
decrement periods, t = 1,2,….,s, and s is the total number of
decrement periods over the entire graph.
Some indices related to indentation force and rock
brittleness can be empirically developed depending on these
definitions, as follows:

FI = mFdec / kFinc

[5]

BI = Pdec / Pinc

[6]

BI1 = k / ( m + k )

[7]

where, FI is force index, BI is brittleness index estimated
from increment and decrement periods, BI1 is brittleness
index estimated from the count of decrement and increment
data points and the other parameters in the equations are as
described above. Anticipated values of these unitless indices
are between 0 and 1. Lower FI and BI values and higher BI1
values are expected to represent relatively more brittle rocks.
Since BI and BI1 are inherently similar indices, only the index
BI is presented in this study.

collected from some of the operating mines in Turkey and
subjected to a set of indentation tests, full-scale rock cutting
tests and physical and mechanical property tests13. The
physical and mechanical property tests were conducted to
know the general characteristics of the rocks. Indentation
tests were conducted for calculation of the force and
brittleness indices. The linear cutting tests were conducted to
validate the concept of force and brittleness indices
mentioned above. The samples included harzburgite,
serpentinite, trona, two different sandstone samples,
siltstone, limestone, claystone, and three different chromite
ore samples. All the linear cutting tests and physical and
mechanical property tests were conducted in the laboratories
of the Mining Engineering Department of the Istanbul
Technical University. The linear cutting tests for limestone,
sandstone-1, sandstone-2, and siltstone were conducted by
K. Kel et al.42 and for the rest of the rocks by the authors of
this study43-44 and previously published for different
purposes.

Physical and mechanical property tests
Uniaxial compressive strength, Brazilian tensile strength and
dynamic elasticity modulus (acoustic velocity) tests were
performed according to ISRM suggestions45 using standard
NX core samples. Schmidth hammer tests were performed as
in the mines by using an N-type Schmidth hammer.

Indentation tests
Indentation testing equipment used in this study consisted of
a stiff MTS machine with a load capacity of 500 kN that
presses an indentation tip to a pre-cast core sample. The
indentation tests were conducted in the laboratories of the
Mining Engineering Department of the Middle East Technical
University in Ankara. The core diameter was standard NX
diameter of around 53 mm. Core length to diameter ratio was

Applied load
Upper platin

Steel ring

Indentor

Core sample

Casting material
Lower platin

Experimental set-up and procedures
Many mine visits were performed in Turkey within the scope
of this study, and eleven large blocks of rock samples were
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Figure 4—Indentation testing set-up(simultaneous recording of
indentation force and penetration at 1 Hz sampling rate)
The Journal of The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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kept at least 1.5. The indentation tip was made of tungsten
carbide and had conical shape with a tip angle of 75° and a
blunting radius of 3 mm. Penetration was controlled at a
constant rate of 0.0125 mm/s during the loading and when
total penetration reached 9 mm, the testing was stopped. A
generalized drawing of the indentation testing set-up is
shown in Figure 4.

Full-scale linear cutting tests
The linear cutting machine used in this study was recently
built in the Mining Engineering Department of Istanbul
Technical University based on a project supported by
NATO46, Figure 5. The independent linear cutting test
variables consist of three major variables: rock type (11 rock
blocks mentioned above), depth of cut, and cutter spacing.
The dependent variables were mean and maximum cutter
forces (cutting and normal forces), specific energy values,
coarseness index, and size distribution of rock cuttings. The
constant variables through the testing programme were
cutting sequence (single-start), attack angle (56°), cutting
speed (12.7 cm/s), skew angle (0°), tilt angle (0°), cutter type
(Sandvik-35/80H), and data sampling rate (2000 Hz). The
replication number for each test was at least three.
Unrelieved and relieved cutting modes are explained in
Figures 6. There is no interaction between cutting grooves in
the case of unrelieved cutting, which is opposed to the
relieved cutting mode. By using the relieved cutting test
results, the variation of specific energy with the ratio of cutter
spacing to depth of cut is graphed as shown in Figure 6. This
graph is used to find out the optimum cutting conditions
(minimum specific energy) at which the machine excavates
the rock in the most energy efficient manner.
Unrelieved cuts were performed prior to relieved cuts.
Cutter (line) spacing to depth of cut ratios were maintained
as 1, 2, 3 and 5 through the testing programme for the
relieved cutting tests. Depth of cut (d) values were 5 and 9
mm for both relieved and unrelieved cuts. However,
additional tests for unrelieved condition were included at 3
mm and 7 mm for limestone, claystone, sandstone-1,
sandstone-2 and siltstone samples.

Hydraulic cylinder for
depth adjustments

Figure 6—Unrelieved and relieved cutting modes and effect of ratio of
line spacing to depth of cut (s/d) on specific energy

All the tests were carried out with a conical cutter of S35/80H manufactured by Sandvik. It had a gage of 80 mm,
flange diameter of 64 mm, shank diameter of 35 mm, tip
diameter of 22 mm and primary tip angle of 80°.
The samples of rock cuttings were collected from each cut
and sieved by a set of sieves to get their size distribution and
to estimate coarseness index. The sieves used were 25, 8, 2,
0.5, 0.125 mm and the pan. The sum of the cumulative
retained percentages of material in the sieve size fractions
give the coarseness index for each cut4. Table I summarizes
an example estimation for the coarseness index for the
medium-grade chromite sample at 9 mm depth of cut and
optimum cutting condition. The higher coarseness index
meant higher coarse material amounts and more efficient
cutting. In this study, it was assumed that the higher
coarseness index meant higher brittleness.

Dynamometer
Table I
Tool holder and
disk cutter

Example estimations for coarseness index

Rock box
Cylinder for
lateral movement
Thrust cylinder for
horizontal movement

Teflon bearing
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Figure 5—Schematic drawing of the linear cutting testing set-up
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Specific energy is a measure of the cutting efficiency and
defined as the work done to cut a unit volume of rock. Since
the cutting force removes (or excavates) the rock, specific
energy3 is a function of cutting force and yield and is
calculated by Equation [8]:

SE =

Fc
Q

Table III

Summary of indentation test results and index
estimations

[8]

where, SE is specific energy, FC is cutting force, Q is yield
(excavated volume) per unit cutting length. The
instantaneous cutting rate2-3 of a mechanical miner using
pick cutters is then estimated:

ICR = k

P
SEopt

[9]

where, ICR is instantaneous cutting rate, P is cutting
power of the mechanical miner, SEopt is specific energy at
optimum cutting conditions, and k is energy transfer
coefficient depending on the mechanical miner utilized.

Results and discussions
Some of the physical and mechanical properties of the rocks
are summarized in Table II. As seen, the range varies from
soft to hard and nonabrasive to abrasive rocks and minerals:
uniaxial compressive strengths from 30 to 174 MPa,
Brazilian tensile strengths from 2.2 to 11.6 MPa, and Cerchar
abrasivity indices up to 4.1. Rock hardness (or strength) and
abrasivity considerably affect the cutting performance. In
rock cutting mechanics, the rocks that can be cut effectively
by the pick cutters, such as conical or radial cutter are usually
defined as soft rocks. Drag cutters can cut effectively, usually
the soft (up to 100 to 120 MPa uniaxial compressive
strength) and nonabrasive and/or moderately abrasive (up to
2 to 2.5 Cerchar abrasivity index) rocks. Harder and abrasive
rocks can be usually cut effectively, in usual, by the roller
cutters such as disc and button cutters.
The overall indentation test results and brittleness and
force indices are summarized in Table III. Pictures of a
harzburgite and a high-grade chromite sample after
indentation test and a plot of force-penetration are presented
in Figures 7 and 8, respectively.

Figure 7—A harzburgite (left) and a high-grade chromite (right) sample
after indentation testing

Table II

Summary of physical and mechanical properties of
rock samples
Figure 8—Force-penetration graph of a harzburgite sample after
indentation testing

Average increment periods vary between 2.84 seconds
(trona) and 4.73 seconds (limestone), reaching maximum
values up to 41 seconds (sandstone-1). Average decrement
periods vary between 1.30 seconds (trona) and 1.87 seconds
(high-grade chromite), reaching maximum values up to
18.67 seconds (medium-grade chromite). The standard
deviation values are generally high (Table III), which might
be due to the inherent characteristics of the rock breakage
process. The indices FI and BI range from 0.517 (sandstone-1)
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to 0.734 (trona), and from 0.340 (limestone) to 0.561 (highgrade chromite), respectively. Average force increment rates
vary between 0.058 kN/s (siltstone) and 0.098 kN/s (trona),
reaching maximum values up to 0.656 kN/s (trona). Average
Table IV

Summary of linear cutting test results for
unrelieved cutting

force decrement rates vary between 0.066 kN/s (mediumgrade chromite) and 0.161 kN/s (trona), reaching maximum
values up to 2.294 kN/s (claystone).
The results of linear cutting tests are summarized for
unrelieved cutting conditions in Table IV and related sieve
analysis results in Table V. The results of linear cutting tests
are summarized for optimum cutting conditions (relieved
cutting at optimum s/d condition for each rock) in Table VI
and related sieve analysis results in Table VII. An example of
the relieved cutting results for medium-grade chromite is
presented in Figure 9.

Table VI

Summary of linear cutting test results for
relieved cutting at optimum ratio of line spacing
to depth of cut

Table V

Summary of sieve analysis results for
unrelieved cutting

Table VII

The Journal of The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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Summary of sieve analysis results for relieved
cutting at optimum ratio of line spacing to
depth of cut
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Figure 9—Relieved cutting test results for medium-grade chromite
(s/d=8 presents unrelieved cutting)

Curve fitting studies (with 95 per cent confidence level)
indicate that the force index FI exhibits moderate
relationships with the cutting and normal cutter forces, as
well as specific energy values for optimum cutting conditions
at 5 and 9 mm depth of cut values. An example of curve
fitting studies is presented in Figure 10 for 9 mm depth of cut
values and optimum cutting conditions. The data indicate
some scatter, but it is possible to deduce a general trend. The
same relationships are slightly less pronounced for the
unrelieved cutting conditions, which might be due to high
standard deviation values. The force index FI has quite weak
or insignificant relationships with the coarseness index CI
and sieve analysis results. This is anticipated since force
index FI includes inherently force parameters (Equation [5]).
The relationship between the brittleness index BI and the
coarseness index CI exhibits a general trend, (Figure 11) for
unrelieved cutting conditions. Increase in the brittleness
(lower BI values) increases the coarseness index. Although
BI and CI have moderate correlation coefficients, the highgrade and medium-grade chromite data points can be
considered to increase the correlation coefficients. Similar
trends are observed for the relationships between BI and the
coarse (assuming cumulative material greater than 2 mm
and/or 8 mm) and fine material (assuming cumulative
material less than 0.125mm and/or 0.5 mm) percentages. For
the optimum cutting conditions, the relationship between BI
and CI is less pronounced (although it is possible to deduce a
general trend).
The brittleness index BI has usually poorer relationships
with the cutter forces and specific energy for all cutting

▲
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Figure 10—Relationships between force index FI and cutting
performance for 9 mm depth of cut and optimum cutting conditions

conditions, although a general trend is present (an example
in Figure 12 for 9 mm depth of cut and optimum cutting
conditions).
In addition, BI and BI1 are highly correlated with each
other (with R2 value of 99 per cent). It is expected since they
include similar parameters Equations [6] and [7]. The
correlation between BI and FI is very low (with R2 value of
35 per cent), which is expected since they include different
parameters Equations [5] and [6].
The most widely used brittleness indices33-34 are
presented in Equation [10]:

B5 =

σc
σt

or B6 =

σc − σt
σc + σt

[10]

where B5 and B6 are brittleness indices, and σc and σt are
uniaxial compressive strength and Brazilian tensile strength
of rock, respectively. No meaningful relationship can be
found between B5 (or B6) and BI, CI, cutting force, normal
force, and specific energy.
The Journal of The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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Figure 11—Relationship between brittleness index BI and coarseness
index CI for unrelieved cutting

Conclusions
A set of new empirical indices were developed, which are
useful for predicting cutting efficiency and mechanical
properties of rocks, as well as rock brittleness relevant to
rock cutting mechanics. A new interpretation method of
macro-scale indentation tests is developed in this context.
The basic advantage of this simple method is that it is based
on core samples.
Results of the experimental works indicate that the force
index FI is moderately correlated with cutting performance,
i.e. cutting force, normal force and specific energy, in relieved
and unrelieved cutting conditions. Force index FI is also
moderately correlated to the mechanical properties of the
rocks, i.e. uniaxial compressive strength, Brazilian Tensile
Strength and Schmidth Hammer Rebound Value. However, it
is correlated rather poorly with the coarseness index CI and
coarse and fine material percentages for almost all cutting
The Journal of The South African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy

Figure 12—Relationship between brittleness index BI and cutting
performance for 9 mm depth of cut and optimum cutting conditions

conditions. Therefore, the force index FI could be used as a
parameter for prediction of cutting performance and
mechanical properties of rocks.
The brittleness index BI exhibits moderate relationships
with the cutting efficiency for unrelieved cutting conditions
and mechanical properties of the rocks. The relationships are
lower for relieved cutting conditions. Although the brittleness
index BI is moderately correlated with the coarseness index
CI, cutting performance and mechanical properties of the
rocks, there is a gap between the data groups. Additional
data are required to reliably use the brittleness index, as
proposed in this study, as a predictive parameter.
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The relationships between mechanical properties of the
rocks and the force index FI and the brittleness index BI are
presented in Figures 13 and 14, respectively. The force index
FI has moderate relationships with uniaxial compressive
strength, Brazilian Tensile Strength and Schmidth Hammer
Rebound Values (with R2 values of 60, 63 and 58 per cent,
respectively). The relationships for the brittleness index BI
are also moderate (with R2 values of 53 per cent for uniaxial
compressive strength, 42 per cent for Brazilian Tensile
Strength and 69 per cent for Schmidth Hammer Rebound
Values).

A set of indices based on indentation tests for assessment

Figure 13—Relationship between force index FI and mechanical
properties of the rocks

7. GOKTAN, M. Brittleness and micro-scale rock cutting efficiency. Min. Sci.
Tech., 13, 1991. pp. 237–241.
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